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1. As all Salishanists know, the third person possessive ·s suffix is 

pan.;Salish. 2 So are the canmical shapes of roots as eve or evee. 3 This paper 

will shO\'1 that Cadi tz is in general an exception to the first assuq>tim, and 

that the second is probably not true at all--at least not for Olympic Salish. 

Refutatim of the first assumption is simple. Note the following miscel-

lany of camnon Cotditz nominals and their third persm possessive fonns: 

1. "" "" . (63) IlIJS mus1 ~ 
2. kWuSu kWuSUhi E!£ (4) 

3. kasi? kasi?ni star (11) 

4. 4w11p qW1iapi root(s) (56) 

5. t'" 
q1Y~ qay~ ~ (7) 

6. kalx kalaxi mat (20) 

7. '" tmx tinisi muscle, sinew (22) 

8. qaJ.? qal{?i ''later (14) 

9. q~? qaP.?i dog (3) 

10. scaxa?is "'" . scaxaYUS1 partner (3) 

11. ""t t... • 
kidney (12) mats matus1 

12. lawulican lmrulkani bottle (10) 

13. scaqW scaqW{li arrow (6) 

14. snUkwii snUkWiltmri neEhel'1 z niece. (12) 

Given only these data, third person possessive obviously is marked by a suf-

fixed -i, not -5, with, often, a concomitant infixed VOtV'el and other stern 

changes. These changes appear to be almOst completely dlaotic.Presented from 
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this point of view', each of the above fonus represents a class of ,,,ords (with 

several irregular fonDS both ,vithin and separate from each of these classes), 

lvi th from 3 to 64 members in each class (the number in parentheses fo1lOl'ling 

each set of fonus above indicates the number of \'lords in each class; in addi

tion to these, there are 11 irregular fonTIS l'Jhich fit into none of these classes: 

these numbers should be considered relative, of course, but represent the total 

number of third possessives I have from COlvlitz). Class membership is deter

mined by the infixed vOl'lel (if any), stress placement, and variation of the 

suffix (-i, -hi, -ni, - Ci)li, -mvi). Although I am about to discard this \vhole 

classification, or most of it, enough other than common infixed vowels is shared 

by some of the classes to be worth poLLting out. C a) All but 13 members of 

group 1 end in a single consonant preceded immediately by a stressed vOllTel. 

Only four other nouns in this corpus meet this specification (one in class 

13, two in 14, and one irregular). (b) 1hree of the four members of class 2 are 

loans from Frendl via O1inoQk Jargon; the fourth may be a Sahaptin loan. All 

four end in vOl'Jels, a characteristic sha:red ''lith only om other fonDS, both in 

class 3 (but where the final vowel is th"lstressed), one of lvhich is an English 

loan. This may be token as indicative that CmlTlitz strongly disfavors l'lord

final vOtvels (although not necessarily stem-final vOl'lels, as 'viII be indicated 

belolv), except tJlat the -i suffix is final. Also involved here is a decision 

as to whether or not aspiration that occurs finally after every vOllTel that would 

othenlTise be word-final is or is not phonemic; if it is, class 2 fonns "lould 

become part of class 1 (Le., pig \vou.ld be kWusuh), and the suffix, to be con

sistent, would be -ill. 4 (c) Mlbut the bvo members of class 3 referred to' 

just above end in glottal stop preceded by an lIDstressed vOllTel (but such fonns 

are not restricted to this class). The 0'10 exceptions lack the final glottal 

stop. Two other fonus of this sot i.,rere recorded without glottalization in the 

possessed fonn, but these may be transcriptional errors. (d) Class 4 is inflated 

by the occurrence of several forlTIs ''lith the lexical suffixes -san foot, leg, 

-qs nose, front, -nk hip, hind part, -~x house (reduced from ~ax), or the nomi

nalizer -tn. Fonus with -san also occur in classes 1, 5 and 7, and fonus with 

-tn in classes 1, 6, 12 and 14. Lexical and nominalizing suffixes each occur 

predomir.antly- i71 one class. Thus -tn favors class 4; -man (nominalizer) occurs 
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only in class 7 (except for one :in class 14, but due to its meaning rather than 

its form); -rnx person and -rnx plural occur only in class 7; -ican back occurs 

only in class 12; 0'10 of the three instances of -a1<a? hand, arm are in class 13; 

and all instances of - ii offspring occur in class 13. (e) Class 14 is clearly 

a special semantic class. Except for hand and branch (l'/hich may be related 

fonns), all members of class 14 are kin tems. Special treatment of kin terms 

in plural fonnations also occurs in Cadi tz, Upper Olehalis, Songish, and pro

bably elsewhere. 

2. All this can be greatly simplified and regularized by discarding the 

notion that evc and evec are the canonical shapes of roots, a notion that forces 

one into the above analysis and the impossibility of accOlDlting for lmat vowel 

is to be infixed in the latter part of the root or stern. Ultimately what will 

probably have to be reconstructed for OlYll'9?ic Salish are roots of the forms 

arar and cvarcv., stems will be cvcvar and CVCVCVCV, created by canpomding or 

by the addition of -ar and -arcv suffixes (there may also be suffixes with final 

consonants). Final stern vOl'lels appear only in inflected verbal fonns, and are 

lost otherwise. There are also apparently circumstances mder lllbich the next

to-the-last vowel is dropped, but I have not yet been able to detect the causes. 

To derive both the independent nominal and the third person possessive fonns it 

is necessary, then, to assume evc, (X)CV(X) ec, and (X)CV(X)CVC bases (where X 

may be additional syllables or one or more consonants). Stress may fallon any 

vowel. Begirming with these fonns, only a fel'l simple rules are necessary. 

There will still be a residue of irregular fonns, mostly polysyllabic fonns 

from the previously rather simple and regu.lar class 1, but the oveIWhelming 

generality of these nel'! rules and their ability to accOlDlt for a lride variety 

of otherwise problematic fonns speaks for their preference. 

nlTO of the eight rules necessary are specific to third possessive w. 
independent nominal stern formation. The others (with the possible exception 

of Rule 4, the generality of l'lhich has not yet been determined) are general 

rules necessary throughout the language to derive the con"ect phonetic forms. , 
The rUles are simply listed first, and then lrill be discussed and expanded in 

tum (to a point; the purpose of this paper is to explain vCMel and stress 

variations in nmm stems, not to account for various automatic or semi-automatic 



consonant variations). 

Rule 1. Add third person possessive -i to stem. 

Rule 2. If Rule I ''las not applied, XVc; becomes XC, except monosyllables. 

* ' Rule 3. Adjust a: a > a, a. 

Rule 4. Delete unstressed vrn~els before CCV. 
Rule 5. Vocalize y or w between consonants and in C...!I position. 

Rule 6. Devoice final 1. 

Rule 7. Adjust palatal consonants. 

Rule 8. Insert epenthetic a's. 
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The rules are generally ordered. Rules 3 and 4 may be in the l'1rong order, or 

their sequence may not matter; but they must follrn·, Rule 2 and precede Rule 5. 

Rules 6 and 7 must only follrnv Rule 5 and precede Rule 8, but their order other

'tvise appears to be irrelevant. Rule 8 is a very l~-level rule, and is strictly 

phonetic; the others all affect the phonemic output. All but Rule I are obliga

tory. 

2.1. Given the above recognized stem types, the third person possessive 

can n~ be ccnsidered almost completely regular. Rules 3 and 4 must be applied 

\'Ihere applicable, and Rules 5, 7 and 8 may make minor adjustments. -hi, -ni, 

-(i)li, and -mvi might be considered to be variants of -i, but since no condition

ing factors can be detected, foms 'vi th these variants \'Iill be considered bel~ 

under irregular constructions. Note, however, that they, and all other irregu

lar foms, still end in -i. Irregularities in nouns occur predominantly among 

foms without third person possessive -i. 

2.2. Rule 2 derives the usual foms of nouns. The rule is that a VO\.,rel 

immediately preceding a single final consonant (see Rule 4 for final consonant 

clusters) is deleted except in monosyllables. If this deleted vowel is a stressed 

VO\.,rel, stress is shifted to the next vrnl[el trnl[ard the beginning of the word. 

Thus we can derive any of the follrn'1ing (base form first, then independent noun, 

third possessive, and gloss; other rules that must apply are given in parenthe

ses): 

*s-xl.S • 
*taxWis 

*s-katAp5 

*?~Wyin 

"-s:p.s 

taxWs 

" skatp (7) 

?~Wyan (8) 

"- . SXl.Sl. . 
taxWisi 

sl~:atapi (7) 

?~"'yini 

fl~er 

enel'Io/ 

rib 

net 
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*s-katxW-a/t scatxwah (7,8) scatxwm\i (3,7) bear 

*esk-lyAq6 esklyq (7) esklyaqi (3,7) ant 

*m.Akwa-min makwaman (3,8) makwamini (3) awl 
~ " , " () ", () "glib u.LJn-ay-p,x penayp: 7,8 panancaxi 7,8 ne1 or 

*(s-)tiqlw-hlltuxw , stiqlwall'laltuxWi bam 
tiqll'lall'laltxW (8) (8) 

*saicii-qAs saicliqs saicaiqasi (4,8) dress 

iexawal xawi (6,7) xawari (3,7) road, trail 
*bJ&q W tU~ W CutUq wi feather 

*cal-xSn ca~san (7,8) cix~ (4,7) shoe 

*masn-tan rnasentan (8) masentani (4,8) gall 
*s-~wupl-Us skwUpais (8) s~wplUsi (4) forehead 

*s-takwy1? stakWi? (5) stk~l?i braid 

Rule 2 does not apply to forms \."hose base ends in 1:\'10 consonants (see Rule 4): 

*sa?x sa?s (7) sa?si (7) liver 

*?m."t-ikn ?awticen (7,8) ?awtkeni (4,7,8) back 

*(s-)AAp-alo A:pl lapal~en (3,8) skpa~i (3,4,8) annpit 

Most of the exceptions (and hence problematic forms) that occur are to 

Rule 2. Forms that add -hi, -ni, and -(i)li for third person possessive do 

not drop the pre-consonantal vowel or shift stress for the independent nominal 

fom. Thus both possessed and mpossessed forms are irregular; these three 

sets together contain 2i fonns. An. even greater problem, hOlofever, are 35 foms 

to lofhich Rule 2 does not apply. At least 7 of these are recent polysyllabic 

loans, which accomts for a few, but no explanation is clear to accomt for 

the rest of the group. A fel., may be recent derivations fanned by analogy to 

mcnosyllables, l."here no change in the stern occurs; the others could, of couz;se, 

have been refonned on this sarne analogy, but it is a rather large, random group 

of forms, and I would hope to find some other explanation. A few of this group 

are: 
*s-tiqlw " < st1q1w • -'! • st1q1't'l1 horse 

*s-Wax slalas (3,7) s~alasi deer 

tcUyax 3t 'v cayas (3,7) ~ayasi (3,7) fat! grease 
*cUmA? cUrna? (3) 

., 
curna?i (3) crabapEle 

*s-nApUl-ul 
' . 

snapului (3,6) snapUluli (3) load 
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2.3. When original *a is not deleted by Rule 2 or Rule 4, it will appear 

as a if stress remains on it or is shifted to it; othelWise it becomes unstressed 

a, and is indistinguishable from a from *a. Cases above marked for the appli

cation of Rule 3 may not all be instances of it if the A actually represents 

*a. But since it is not always possible to detennine whether A stands for *a 

or *a, I have marked them all as being subj ect to Rule 3. Clear instances of 

the operaticn of Rule 3 (besides those given above) are: 

*CaIliIp canp 

*kalax kalx (7) 

~iqas-tan wiqastan (8) 

Note that many cases in which *a is 

phonemic) a is reinserted by Rule 8. 

, . 
canup1 bed 

kalaxi mat 
. " . W1qastan1 axe 

deleted by Rule 2, an epenthetic (and non
Rule 8 seems to be pan -Salish and al,.,ays 

phonetic (Le., very low-level), and in instances where a appears in a surface 

fonn ,mere the base form also h?d *a (such as ~, above), it cannot be assumed 

that the present [a] is necessarily derived from *a. In fact, many of my rules 

,..rill not ''1ork if this l'lere the case. I should also point out, hwever, that 

in most instances where I posit *a in a base fOlm without stress, it occurs in 

an environment l'lhere Rule 8 ,~ould insert [a] (e.g., road, bed, above). But 

these instances of *a are necessary to derive fOl'lns correctly, and there are 

a few fonns in which *a is posited where Rule 8 would not produce it (e.g., 

braid, above). I leave \'lhatever this mi.ght suggest to future investigation, 

but recognize that it makes Rules 2, 3, 4 and 8 look a little ad hoc, although 

I do not think they are. 

2.4. Rule 4, which deletes mstressed vO't'lels before tl'lo-cansonant clusters 

followed by a VOl'lel, may be quite general. Note that this rule does not apply 

when the cluster is final. I suspect it applies at an earlier stage of the 

grannnar to stem formation (ef. ant, above). Instances of the applicaticm of 

Rule 4 after Rule 1 and Rule 3 are dress 1 shoe, gall, forehead, braid, back, 

and annpi t, above. COlmterexamples OCCllr, hm'lever, so Rule 4 is not as certain 

as others given here: 

*(s-) dntin-m dntinem (8) "- . . stmt1IlIlll. nrusic 

where the second i should be deleted in the possessed fonn; 

*s-i.Ca~ia-ful. s~aoiaml (6) s#t·iafuli crops 

where the second a should be deleted in the possessed fonn. 
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2.5. Vocalizing y and w between consonants or finally following a conso

nant is a widespread Salishan rule, and need not be discussed here. For an ex· 

anq>le, see braid, above. 

2.6. Devoicing of final 1 is also l'lidespread in Salishan, but not as well 

recognized as Rule 5. Examples above are road and load. Not all instances of 

final i are from 1, however, and Rule 6 has ceased operation and does not apply 

to recent loans: 

*sh. 
*s1l 

s1i 

s1l 

s1ii 
< • 

sl11 

bullet 

cloth. 

2.7. Rule 7 is a strictly Colditz rule, but some of its effects may be 

reflected in fonns ldth k, 1<, or x in otheoose c-languages. TIlis . rule will 

account for the alternations of k/c, k./~, and xis as exemplified in !!!?, bear, 

.!!!!' neighbor, road, shoe, liver, back, deer, fat, mat, above. This is a com
plex rule, and will not be stated or discussed here. It will be the subject 

of another paper, to be read at the AM meetings in New York City in November; 

copies ldll be distributed for next year's Salish Conference. Suffice it to say 

here that all six of these consonants are phonemically distinct in Cowlitz, and 

are in morphophonemic altemation as above. 

2.8. The insertion of epenthetic a is also a general Salishan rule that 

does not need and ldll not be given full discussim here. In general, a is 

inserted before or after resonants (R): beu'Ieen initial RC- and beu'Ieen any 

en. cluster. This is vastly oversimplified, and does not account for instances 

of RR or cases where a is not inserted when another vol'lel follows CR. Note 

that Rule 8 must apply after Rules 5 and 6. 

3. There are a ntunber of irregular fonns \·rhich deserve a little discussion 

(other than the group discussed above at the end of 2.2). The first :fel.,r of these 

show only minor irregularities, and undergo most of the rules given above; other 

irregularities cannot be explained at this time. 

'*yAs1n yasan yasam. net 

has an unexplained altemation of the stressed vowel. 
*qaxqax qaSqaos qasqaS strawberry roan 

*?ucamAc ?Uc3mC ?ucamaci trousers 

both of l'lhich have mexplained stress shifts. 
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*yanls y~ms yanlsi tooth 

has an mexplained vOl'fel loss in the third possessive fom~ l'lith final applica

tion of Rule 8. Rule 4 cannot apply, and Rule 3 '",ould produce I at. 

*s-nii-ten snlitan sniiteni soul 

retains Iii in the third possessive fom, contrary to Rule 4. 

*}qCall? ya~l? yapl?i backbone 

*qwAl-anl? qWalan? qWalnl?i ear 

both maccomtably delete the penultimate VOl'fel in the third possessive fonn. 

But once this is done, the loss of the first vO",'lel of ~ is due to Rule 4. 

*qwAlitkBft . qWalltkaft qWaltkBfti skin 

has had Rule 4 applied to the third possessive fom to delete the Iii, but then 

applied again irregularly to delete the first VOlI.'el as ''fell. Rule 4. does not 

ordinarily apply before three-consonant clusters. 

*pas1? pes a? pase?i animal 
... 

*qax?? qax.a? q~?i . ... ~og 
*qWAtii?? qWatl~a? qWatii!?i body louse 

maccomtably change the final base vCMei. 

The follOlri.ng eight fonus are conpletely irregular, and no base fom can 

be posited: 

taql(w)XW taqiYUxwi belt 
?3J.s ?alilasi chief 

?itama? ?itama?asi clothing 
... 

slaxane?i earring sle·xan • • ... 
tam1l'fali earth tamx 

qqswe? qaqSl'f1?i hoof 

s~a?llki sial?kali hide! skin 

k~d ka1AfB.lani wife 

Finally, I list the four small sets that add -hi, -ni, -{i)li, -awi: 

*p~ < pyaPlli bitterroot{s} pyep. 

*kapu kapu kapUhi coat 

*kwuSu kW v'" usu kWuSUhi E!& 
*lalupa 

... 
lalupa lalupShi ribbon 



*?~m~Wu 

*xweltAmul-i~? 

*neM-:l-l:i? 

*wmusmuski? 

*mat<H.A? 

*plpa 

*s11<-lx-Ayu? 

*satu? 

*kasi? 

*pAp-ay-AkA? 

*pitlisti? 

?emxkWu 
o 

xWeltamulil:a? 

nawiti? 

lvamilsmaski? 

maa:la? 
~ 

p~pa 

s fI(alxayu? 

satu? 

kasi? 

pap'3.yaka? 

pitlisti? 

?emxkWmi 
" 

xWeltamulil:ani 

nawil:i?ni 

wanrusrnasldni 

ma~iia?ni 
'- . 

p~pan~ 

sl~alxayu?ni 
satu?ni 

kasi?ni 

papayaka?ni 

pitlisti?ni 

scaqWl11 

l:ax1lka? Ii 
o 

cedar basket 

blanket 

body 

COl .... 

flea(s) 

paper 

snake 

fish-spear 

star 

thtunb 

wheat 

arrow 

fingernail 
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*s-caqw 

*t.AP.I-AkA? 

*pAp-~ty - AkA? 
*s-qWAya:-iit 

scaqW 

l:aP. laka? 

papayaka? 
sqWaY'3.i:l 

sqWeqWstmi?i 

kawa?ii?:l 

papayakali 

sq waf'3.i:ltili 8 

sqWeqWstmi:ltili 

kalV'aiiitili 

pmV' (cf. thtunb, above) 

baby 
.... IJ"W ... <'s-q aq -stm-~1t 

*klvai-iit 

*kwaiA-nn 

~~s-nUk\-:-i:lt 

*(5-) tan 

*man 
*?lmAc 

*sapAn 

*neske 

*pesna" (1) 

*kup- (1) 

* ? 
* ? 

k w3.lt an 

kWa:laman 

snUkwii 
,; 

tan 
,; 

man 
" ?ernc 

, 
pe"san 
kwtipa? 

ka.lx 
k',; , alx 

k wai tanmV'i 

k wa:lamnawi 

snuk Wi it alii 
,; . 

stanalV'1 
,; . 

rnanalV'1 

?lmacmV'i .. . 
sapanalV'1 

nskeowi 
,; . 

psna"w~ 

kwtipawi 

kalm·Ii 

l'ai' . <: alv~ 

egg 

girl 

aunt 

uncle 

nephelV', niece 

mother 

father 

grandchild 

daughter-in-law 

yomger brother 

younger sister 

grandfather 

hand 

branch 

Note again that this last group consists only of kin-terms, plus hand and 

branch. Other kin-terms are regular, and do not add -awi. Plurals of kin

tenns are all regular 0 
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4. There is addi timal evidence that the above base fonns are correct and 

that the basic syllable structure of Olympic Salish is CV. Comparative evidence 

corroborates some of the structure of suffixes given above. In~, the suffix 

was given in the base as *-an1?, even though it nonnally appears as -(a)n? in 

both Cowlitz and Upper Chehalis. Columbian has -(a)na? for this suffix, con
finning its structure as -VOIC. Other cognates in various Salishan languages 

confirm other expanded affix fonns. 

4.1. Upper Chehalis regularly adds -s to create third persm possessive 

fonns. 9 But there are several fonns that are irregular in that the third person 

possessive fonn is bisyllabic \'Ihere the independent form is monosyllabic. These 

alternations are exactly parallel to those given here for Cowlitz, and are fre

quently perfect cognates to eo,ditz fonns. There are also Upper Chehalis third 

possessive fonns in' -ns; I suggest that this extra n is the same as the n in 

the COIllli tz -ni suffixes, although only one pair of cognates shares it. The 

irregular Upper Chehalis foms are repeated belOl'l with the Cowlitz cognates 

where available. 

Upper Chehalis 
y~Ws 

, 
sqelns 
spOkws 
, 

yens 
, .., 

terns 
qans 
" mats 

eals 

v' ssan 
~, 

sees 

skw3.ci 
, w->alfui sq ... 

texwcl: 
'? v nat sce 

, 
: sqelness 

: spOkwess 
, 

: yaness 
'v : tamess 
'", : qanoss 

t, 
: matoss 

v 'v : calass 

: tahiss 
: sxWayoss 

v , 
: ssaness 
• . '" , scasess 
: skwacas 

: sqW'alma?s 

: texwcas 

: n&!?sCos 

, 
yens 

'" qanx. 
" JllQts 

kalx 

tSt\s 
w .... , 

sx ays 
, 

sxan 

I<as~s 
skwaci 

COI"litz 
: yankwasi 

, . 
: sqelnus~ 

o · 0( • 

Z yQllJ.s~ 

: tami,,,ali 
, . 

: qanus1 
" . : matus1 

: kalaxi 
0( • 

: tan~s1 

: sxwayUsi 
, . 

: xan~ 

ks' k'''' • : aS1 

: skwacl.li 

• · 
: txWcali 

: nskeowi 

pack-rope 

jaw, chin 

forehead 

tooth 

land, earth 

mouth 

kidney 

cat-tail mat 

knee 

hat 

husband 

hair 

name 

seeds 

tongue 

younger brother 
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?emc • ?emacaws ?* • ?1macawi 8raI!dson · · 
cais .., , 

kalx kaIawi ann, hand · caless • · · , , 
cUi cUll foot cOi • coles • • · 

cawi · eawams kawi • kawdani wife • · 
q~a? 

, 
q~? q~?i dog • qmsns • · · 

co?pa? • ..,,~' kWUpa? • kWUpawi grandfather · Ct) pns .. 
4.2. Other evidence for CVCV and CVCVCV· roots comes from verbal fonDS in 

both Cotditz and Upper Olehalis, ,mere exactly par~lel foms occur. One set 

mess up hair 

shout, call (to) 

Many other such variations occur, indicating the correctness of base foms CVCV 

and CVCVCV. As noted above, the final VOl'1el of bases is lost before third per

son possessives and independent nominals are formed. 

s. I can offer no explanation how or 'my the third person possessive -i 

developed in CCMlitz. I assume it replaced the -s camnan to the rest of Salish. 

The replacement was not complete, however. -s does occur in Cowlitz, but has 

a very limited distribution, the extent of \.mich is not yet clear. It OCOlrs 

with no independent norninals, but only on certain nominalized (dependent) veIba! 
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constructicns. Only a few instances have been recorded, and I can not yet st'ate 

the circumstances under which it can be expected instead of -i, which also occurs 

CIl naniilalized verbal ccnstructicns. They are not interchangeable. The follow .. 

ing examples are offered l'lithout further COJ1lllent: 

-lap tet s?lian! he ate fast 

?et xalenkan ?ak?lians . I forced him to eat . -
mlita ?acq1nmical.!. he doesn't like me 

.. ?" mita t ql s 9JCal!. he can't see me 
(s),8ixv~ txVtamSk~ firewood 

wa t qai tallCicai!. help me!, \'lho will help me? 
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1. Material for this paper was collected in the sunmer of 1967 mder the aus

pices of a grant (GS-1357) from the National Science Foundation. 

2. So in Kalispel, Coeur d'Alene, Puget Salish, Upper Chehalis, and Ti llamook 

per Gladys A. Reichard, A conparison of five Salish languages: II, IJAL 25.9 

(1959), and elselv'here. 

3. See, e.g., Reichard, Ope cit., part III, IJAL 25.156 (1959), and M. Dale 

Kinkade, Phonology and morphology of Upper Chehalis: I, IJAL 29.188 (1963). 

4. TIlis is not a case of a shift of final -s to -h; see below. 

S. TIle symbol A is used in base fonns for a vO\vel that can be either a or a. 

Rule 3 makes both a and a become mstressed a, but it is not possible to ''lork 

backl'l1ards through this rule; Le., given unstressed a in a surface fonn, it is 

not possible to determine if it is derived from *a or *a unless a variant of 

the given morpheme can be found in which this vOl'l1el is stressed. This is often 

not possible. 

6. I assume that Rule 4 has previously applied to this fonn to reduce the root 

to *esk- from *~Vsk-. At least Rule 4, and probab ly also Rule 3, apply generally 

in stem fonnation (and are perhaps cyclical), and are necessary to derive some 

of the bases cited here created by conpounding and affixation of roots. 

7. Rules 3 and 4 do apply to -awi suffixes forms, but Rule 2 apparently does 

not. 

8. Note the loss of final -t from this suffix ,men nothing follows; cf. Colum

bian -alt, a cognate l\lith the lateral voiced, indicating that Rule 6 operates 

in more than just final position. 
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9~ Kinkade, op. cit., part IV, IJAL 30.252-253 (1964). 




